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Chapel by the Sea Presbyterian Church, USA 

PO Box 2997 Fort Myers Beach, FL 33932         Phone (239) 463–3173 

Email: Chapel@Chapelbts.org FAX: (239) 463-0256 

Website: www.Chapelbts.org 

Staff  

The Rev. Dr. Gary L. Bagley, Interim Pastor 

 The Rev. Don Jafvert, Pastor Emeritus   

Michael Melinkov, Director of Music/Organist 

Jimmy Steele, Director of Education & Youth 

Sheila Morales, Parish Nurse 

Tamara McPheron, Administrator 

Holly Tribble, Administrative Assistant 

Chuck Elston, Sexton 

Jessica Pavichevich, Kidz After School Program 

Session 

2013 - Marja Cook, Huggy Ellyatt, Chuck Golden,  

   Don Ivester, Bill Peasrson 

2014 - Jan Kitchen, Bob Nunn, Dean Southworth 

2015 - Bill Turner, Landon Doggett, Elaine Brinkman 

 As disciples of our Lord, we encourage all 

who worship at Chapel to embrace the 

Seven Marks of Discipleship 
 

Pray daily 

Worship weekly 

Enjoy spiritual friendships 

Read and study the Scriptures 

Engage in service and mission 

Share the Good News with others 

Practice Generosity with time, talent and treasures. 

 

   

Chapel by the Sea  
Glad Tidings, July 2013 

 

Celebrating 75 Years of  

Service to our Lord on  

Fort Myers Beach! 
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From the Interim Pastor…     
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

L 

ast week was energy-filled with children, adult and youth volunteers, and staff  

converging for Vacation Bible School each morning. Thanks to the many 

 creative volunteers who planned, directed, taught, fed, and kept the program moving 

each day. Thanks to staff—Jimmy Steele, Jessica Pavichevich, Chuck Elston, Holly 

Tribble, and Tamara McPheron—for their special help with VBS. 

 

As I mentioned in my last newsletter article, fifty-four different suggestions of    

persons were offered as considerations for the Transition Team—several, many 

times. All were good suggestions, and thanks, again, for your input. In making a 

moderator’s appointment for this ad hoc transition team, balancing several facets 

were important—gender, age, leadership with our younger generations, session   

representation, inclusion of part-time residency, and inclusion of newer and         

long-time members. The following persons were appointed to the Transition Team 

(in alphabetical order): Don Cady, Landon Doggett, Miffie Greer, Rexanne       

Hosafros, Butch Lloyd, Bob Nunn, Carol Phillips, and Bill Saunders. 

 

Since their appointment, the team has met twice—June 13 and 20. Because I have 

been asked repeatedly about the election of the Pastor Nominating Committee (PNC) 

from my first month at Chapel, I suggested at the Transition Team’s first meeting 

that we consider recommending to Session they consider calling a congregational 

meeting to do so at our earliest convenience. At the stated June 25 Session Meeting, 

Session voted to call a Congregational Meeting on July 28. The general nominating 

committee will propose nominees. As always, nominations may be made from the 

floor. Each month, part of my responsibilities as an interim pastor to Chapel is to 

participate in a meeting with other interim pastors in the presbytery and the general 

presbyter. Out of ten or so other churches going through an interim period, Chapel is 

moving as fast as any of the others and faster than several others. 

 

A major interest and concern of mine as your interim pastor is that Chapel not miss 

an important opportunity for a healthy evaluation of its mission and purpose during 

this time. Whether as a church, a business, an individual, or a civic organization, 

periodically asking the important questions—“what are my primary resources, what 

are the greatest needs around me, what is the “world” around me like today, what 

should be our most important goals, and where do we feel God is leading us at this 

point in our life?”—is vital for excellence. Such is the way of contemplation,  

patience, and spirituality. 

 

      —Gary Bagley 
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July Celebrations! 
 

Anniversaries 
Larry and Jean  Hickok 07/15/1988  

Emory and Beverly Brown 07/16/1949 (64 years) 

Randy and Bev Belger 07/19/1996 

Sterling and Eileen Green 07/22/1950 (63 years) 

Roger and Barbara Welton 07/23/1954 (59 years) 

Bob and Joyce Nunn 07/24/1955 (58 years) 

Jay and Carrie Zack 07/30/1977 

Birthdays 
Genny Lindberg  07/01, Kerrie Stephenson 07/02,  

Andrew Hicks 07/02, Dean L. Southworth 07/04,  

Ginny Young 07/04, Dorothy Egan 07/06,  

Joyce Nunn 07/06, Diane Eisenhower 07/06,  

Reba Read 07/07, Sarah Stephenson 07/07,  

Amy Underwood 07/08, Madelyn Rae Underwood 07/08,  

Beth Leys 07/09, Sarah Swanbeck 07/12,  

Hazel Kuykendall 07/13, Aaron Read Charles 07/17,  

Wanda Prater 07/18, Rhoda C Lamb 07/19, Louise Ely 07/20,  

Geraldine Winnefred Anderson 07/22, Bobbie Butler 22,  

Tamara Swan 22, Kyle Lawrence Donovan 23,  

Barbara Welton 07/24, Will VandenBerg 07/24,  

Jane Saunders 07/25, Rexann Hosafros 07/25,  

Barrett Ahlemeier 07/25, Craig Mitchell 07/27,  

Patricia Myers 07/27, Linda Kozlowski 07/27, 

Charlotte Fergus 07/28, Gertrude Meyer 07/29,  

Lee Ann Ivester 07/31, David Collins 07/31 
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Happenings at Chapel by the Sea 

KIDZ DAYS is a program that Chapel offers to working parents who need help 

with their children after school from 2:30-5:30. We ask that you prayerfully 

consider helping to keep KIDZ DAYS a viable program for kids who have 

working parents in the school district.  This past year we studied a new  

Beginning Creation of the Old Testament Bible stories. We also played a Trivia 

game Bible Jeopardy and Wheels of Wisdom (taken from the TV game Wheel 

of Fortune).  Choosing teams and winning prizes makes Bible learning so much 

fun!  They are learning that God's word is relevant for today even though it was 

written thousands of year ago.  Our scripture was:  John 13:35 By this everyone 

will know that you are my disciples, if you love one another. Some of these 

kids never get a chance to go to church and we fulfill a service to honor God 

and teach respect, kindness and the word of God to some kids who would other-

wise never know who Jesus is.  Help is needed with money donations, healthy 

snacks, and homework. Please call either Jimmy Steele at Chapel or Janna 

Holmes at 786-375-1988 
BRIGHTEST HORIZENS “HOT DOG DAYS”, a fundraiser for their Summer 

Programs, will be held on July 12 from 12:30 to 5pm. This is open to the      

public, so stop by, support the center and enjoy lunch! Volunteers are welcome 

anytime from 11am to 6pm to help with set up, break down and selling         

concessions. If you would like to help just stop by or call Jeanne at                

481-2100.You can also fill out the “I Worshiped Today”. 

CHAPEL'S MISSION/OUTREACH  Seasonal Chapel members have left but 

we still have the  responsibility of "manning" the Immokalee Soup Kitchen on 

the second Wednesday and fourth Friday during the summer.  Please consider 

volunteering during the next few months.  The church bus leaves at 9:30 am 

and gets back about 2:30. There is a sign up sheet in Silver Hall or call the 

church office.  This is a great opportunity to make new friends. 

 

SIS will meet at Island Pancake House for lunch and fellowship on 

Tuesday, July 9. Sign on “I Worshiped Today”, so we can provide 

Pancake House with a count. Remember cash only at Island Pancake 

House. 

 

COMING SOON:  “Dinner and a Movie” returns! Watch your bulletins and 

future newsletters for more details.  

If you have any old magazines that you no longer need, please bring them to 

the church office by July 14th.  Thanks!  
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A Word From Your Parish Nurse 
 

Protect Your Eyes From the Sun 
Did you know it's just as important to protect your eyes from the sun's harmful rays as it 

is to shield your skin? Protecting your eyes from the sun's rays is critical to good eye 

health, because the intense ultraviolet (UV) rays of the sun damage sensitive cells in the 

eyes, eventually affecting vision in some people. A number of studies have shown sun 

exposure may increase your chances of developing eye problems, such as cataracts, 

later in life. 

Short-term damage to the eyes is hard to notice, but over the long term the sun can 

cause irreversible harm to all structures of the eye and surrounding tissue that are left 

unprotected or under-protected. These conditions may not be noticeable for years, by 

which time the damage is already done for some people, and it is too late to reverse the 

effects of the sun. That's why it is important to get maximum protection beginning in 

childhood. 

For best protection, wear UV-blocking sunglasses that completely cover the eye and a 

wide-brimmed hat to shade your eyes when you're out in the sun. If you wear contact 

lenses, talk to your eye care professional about UV-blocking lenses for extra protection. 

One of the great things about contacts is that you can wear them under your favorite 

sunglasses—no prescription shades necessary. Most contacts, however, do not provide 

UV protection. Of those that do, not all provide similar absorption levels so it's  

important that you talk with your eye care professional about contact lenses that offer 

the highest levels of protection. 

.Here are some additional tips for protecting your eyes:  

1.Remember that direct sunlight isn't the only threat to your eyes. Reflected UV rays 

can also be harmful. For example, fresh snow reflects as much as 80 percent of UV  

radiation; dry sand about 15 percent; and sea foam about 25 percent. And, because 

you're more likely to look down than up, more UV light is reflected directly into your 

eyes. Hats with brims offer no protection from reflected UV rays. 

2.The time of day and time of year influence the severity of harmful UV rays. Because 

the eye is naturally shaded by the brow ridge when the sun is high in the sky, the     

highest ultraviolet radiation exposure for eyes is in the morning and mid-afternoon, 

rather than at noon, as it is for skin. Sun exposure to the eyes is more constant in fall, 

winter and spring when the sun is lower in the sky. 

3.Wear sunglasses that limit UVB and UVA rays to no more 

than 1 percent transmission. Look for glasses labeled as 

blocking at least 99 percent of UV rays. 

4.Choose sunglasses with lenses large enough to completely 

cover the eye and prevent as much light as possible from en-

tering the eyes by getting around the edges of the glasses.  

Wrap-around sunglasses are best.   

  

http://www.healthywomen.org/glossary/term/5068
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5.Select darker lenses, particularly if your eyes are light sensitive. Gray lenses offer less 

color distortion than other color lenses, though no more protection. 

6.If you wear contact lenses, ask your eye care professional about UV protection.  

Contact lenses that offer UV protection are classified as class 1 or class 2, with class 1 

providing the highest levels of UV protection. For example, all Acuvue Brand Contact 

Lenses offer either class 1 or class 2 UV-blocking, and among contact lens brands, only 

Acuvue Oasys Brand Contact Lenses and 1-Day Acuvue TruEye Brand Contact Lenses 

offer the highest level of UV blocking available in a contact lens, blocking more than 90 

percent of UVA rays and 99 percent of UVB rays that reach the cornea. Although UV-

blocking contact lenses are beneficial in helping to protect against harmful UV rays, 

clinical studies have not been done to show that they directly reduce the risk of any  

specific eye disease or condition. 

7.Remember, more is better when it comes to protecting your eyes from the sun. If 

you're planning to be out in the sun, protect your eyes with a combination of quality 

sunglasses, UV-blocking contact lenses, and a wide-brimmed hat. 
 

The Lee County Sheriff’s Office Community Relations Section proudly brings you 

this month’s Safety and Security Tip and reminds everyone to share this information 

with your co-workers, family, friends, and neighbors. You never know when the  

information you share could help someone. Should you like more information about this 

topic, or have any safety or security related questions, or would like to arrange a speaker 

to attend your meeting please call our Community Relations Section at 239-477-1400. 

To learn more about the Crime Prevention topics offered by the Lee County Sheriff’s 

Office please visit our website at www.sheriffleefl.org.  

How Secure Is Your Identity? 
Did you know identity theft has quickly become the fastest growing crime in America? 

This year, authorities estimate as many as 10 million Americans will have their identity 

stolen, and most won’t realize they’ve been victimized until months or even years have 

passed. This leaves plenty of time for the thief to damage a victim’s good name and 

good credit. You can help reduce your chances of becoming a victim of identity theft by 

modifying your behavior and safeguarding your personal information. The Lee County 

Sheriff's Office encourages you to take the following quiz to help you identify ways in 

which you can better protect yourself from identity thieves. Grab a pen and tally your 

score at the end. 

 You receive several pre-approved credit card offers every week. (5 points)  

   Add  5 more points if you don’t shred them before putting them in the trash. 

 You carry your Social Security card in your wallet. (10 points) 

 You drop your outgoing mail at an open, unlocked box or basket. (10 points) 

 

A Word From Your Parish Nurse  
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Happenings at Chapel by the Sea 
 

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD  

Somewhere there is a child who needs your help - a child who has lost hope, a 

child who has not heard the message of God’s love. YOU can make a difference 

in that child’s life with a Shoebox Gift. 

Use a regular size shoebox or a sturdy 6x 11 plastic box. It is not necessary to 

wrap the box. However if you do want to decorate, wrap the lid and bottom 

separately. Most needed gift items are school supplies and hygiene products. 

For students, school supplies are expensive and not readily available. Important 

items are pencils, sharpeners, erasers, and   note books. (A spiral notebook will 

fit if placed in the bottom of the box.) A small box of crayons is always a  

welcome gift. Personal hygiene products: comb or brush, bar soap wrapped in   

plastic, toothbrush, toothpaste OK but not necessary, a small towel (golf-sized 

will not take up too much space) Towels became an important item when a   

former recipient of a shoebox reported that he and 20 other boys had to share 1 

towel. You might want to include clothing items such as t-shirts, flip-flops, 

scarves caps, sunglasses, hair ribbons, socks, and tennis shoes. The shoes take 

up a lot of room but you can stuff other items inside of them. A small, cuddly, 

stuffed animal will provide comfort to any age child. Other toys: balls, small 

cars, jump ropes, jacks, and musical instruments will bring smiles to young 

faces.  

Your gifts should fit comfortably within the confines of the boxes. Stressed 

boxes might burst open during transportation. Please leave enough room at the 

top for the pamphlets that are provided by Samaritan’s Purse.      

Children who receive the boxes are interested to know who sent them. You 

might want to include a picture of yourself and family or some information 

about where you live (no address) and what you do. Be sure to tell them that 

God loves them.  

PLEASE REMEMBER TO ENCLOSE $7.00, which helps to pay for  

transportation and printed materials. THANK YOU. 

 

CHURCH DIRECTORY UPDATE:  Thank you to the volunteers who took the 

time to make phone calls as we try our best to have accurate information in our 

new directory.  The directory has been shipped to the plant after going through 

the “proofing” stage, and should be shipped and available mid to late summer. 

Thank you for your support and patience in this process.  

http://www.sheriffleefl.org/
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Happenings at Chapel by the Sea 
 

Welcome Our Newest  

Member to  

Chapel by the Sea…. 

Janna Holmes  
 

Janna met with the New Member Class 

on June 16, and is being welcomed by 

the Session into the membership. Janna 

grew up  in a Reformed Church and 

comes to Chapel by reaffirmation of 

faith. She is already actively involved in 

the Choir, Discipleship and Fellowship 

Committee, and serving as a greeter, 

usher and lay reader. Welcome Janna 

Holmes as a new member! 

 

75th ANNIVERSARY DVD’s AVAILABLE The DVD includes interviews and 

History on Chapel by the Sea. Only a $5.00 donation. 

 

ALTAR FLOWERS: The 2013 Flower Chart is on the bulletin board in the office. 

The cost of each floral arrangement is $25.00   Please sign the chart to order 

Sanctuary flowers In Celebration, In Honor, or In Memory of your loved ones.  

Remember to also fill out a card on file in the office. 

 

COUPON BOOKS: Are still available for $10.   

 

SEW & SEWS Sew & Sews meet each Thursday at 10 am and welcome any 

interested stuffers, cutters, talkers and yes, even sewers. Stay for any length of 

time or join us for a brown bag lunch. TOWELS NEEDED ARE FOR BIBS. 

 

Romas Sprein and Tamara McPheron would like to thank everyone who sent 

expressions of sympathy, spoke kind words of concern, and prayed for their 

family during the recent passing of Romas’ father, Joseph Sprein on June 15th. 
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A Word From Your Parish Nurse        
 

 You carry your military ID in your wallet at all times. (10 points) 

 You don’t shred or tear banking and credit information when you throw it in the trash. 

(10 points) 

 You provide your Social Security number whenever asked. (10 points) Add (5 points) 

if you provide it orally without checking to see who might be listening. 

 You’re required to use your SSN as an employee or student ID number. (5 points) 

 Your SSN is printed on an employee badge that you wear. (10 points) 

 Your SSN or driver’s license number is printed on your personal checks. (20 points)  

 You are listed in a “Who’s Who” guide. (5 points) 

  You carry your insurance card in your wallet, and it contains you or your spouse’s 

SSN number. (20 points) 

 You haven’t ordered a copy of your credit report for at least two years. (10 points)  

 You don’t believe that people root around in trash looking for credit or financial  

   information. (10 points) 

If you scored 100 points or greater, you are asking for trouble. Consider purchasing a 

paper shredder, secure documents better and stop distributing your personal              

information. If you scored 50-100, your chances of victimization are about average, 

although higher if you have good credit. If you scored below 50 points, congratulations! 

Your security awareness is high; keep up the good work. For more information about 

identity theft or to report an incident of identity theft, contact the Sheriff’s Office fraud 

line at 239-477-1242.Source: “The Art of the Steal”, Frank Abagnal 

     
     God’s Love and Peace, Sheila 

 

Those living in North Fort Myers, Pine Island and portions of Cape Coral may  

contact Crime Prevention Specialist Trisha Bissler at 239-477-1801 or 

tbissler@sheriffleefl.org. 

Those living in Lehigh Acres, Alva and portions of East Fort Myers may contact 

Crime Prevention Specialist Larry Gutridge at 239-477-1802 or 

lgutridge@sheriffleefl.org. 

Those living in the Fort Myers Beach area and portions of South Fort Myers may 

contact Crime Prevention Specialist Michelle Sargis at 239-477-1803 or 

msargis@sheriffleefl.org. 

Those living in the Bonita Springs, Estero and San Carlos Park area may contact 

Crime Prevention Specialist Ron Kohl at 239-477-1804 or 

rkohl@sheriffleefl.org. 

Those living in the Central Fort Myers area and the portions of East Fort Myers 

may contact Crime Prevention Coordinator Kevin Farrell at 239-477-2821 or 

kfarrell@sheriffleefl.org. 

         

mailto:tbissler@sheriffleefl.org
mailto:lgutridge@sheriffleefl.org
mailto:msargis@sheriffleefl.org
mailto:rkohl@sheriffleefl.org
mailto:kfarrell@sheriffleefl.org
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Discipleship and Fellowship News  
 Jimmy Steele, Director of Education and Youth Ministries 

Church 239-463-3173 x 15, Cell 863-860-3961 Email jimmy@chapelbts.org 

Thank you for your continued support of our Christian Education and           

Fellowship events here at Chapel! The busy summer schedule continues, and 

your prayers are appreciated. I will be away for most of July serving God in 

various ways with friends both from Chapel and other churches from around the 

state and country.  I appreciate your prayers and encouragement throughout the 

month!  

Hear Ye, Hear Ye! Thank you so much to everyone who supported our 

“Kingdom Rock” Vacation Bible School program this year. We had an amazing 

week learning ways that we can stand strong for God.  A special thanks to all 

our crew leaders, station leaders, and those of you who made donations to help 

make this week possible.   
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On behalf of the 5 youth and 2 adults who went to Montreat Camp and  

Conference Center, Thank You!  The students had a great week and described it 

as “The best week of their lives!”  We are grateful to each and everyone of you 

who supported us and helped make this trip possible.  We look forward to  

sharing more with you in the weeks to come.   

Sincerely, Jimmy Steele, Carol Phillips, Caroline Brooks, Frankie Murray, 

Krysta Murray, Logan Phillips, and Michael Whitehead.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Here is a schedule off upcoming events at Chapel by the Sea. 

July 4th- 4th of July Parade, Fellowship time in Silver Hall, and Parking 

July 5th- 14th- Away for Vacation 

July 15th-20th- Away to lead small group at Presbyterian Youth Triennium at 

Purdue University. (I served as the registrar for our Presbytery. Please pray for 

the 15 students and adults including our own Logan Phillips,  

Michael  Whitehead, and Debbie Whitehead, who will join 6,000 youth from 

around the world at this great conference) 

July 21-27: Various events with combined youth groups for the 2nd Annual 

“Fort Myers Youth Week” 

July 28th (following church)- August 2: Serving as Worship Leader for  

Cedarkirk’s Night Owl camp. 

 

Discipleship and Fellowship News  

mailto:jimmy@chapelbts.org

